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Ho
e
nd
Senate
actions
a1 fer ·on Marshall's facility

University property?
Spring is popping up as
Faye Lucas, Harts
sophomore, demonstrates by
being caught red-handed
picking atulip in front of the
Memorial Student Center.

Pho<o by MARTIN MEADOR

~

,i.

win first place sweep across state
be happy with the top ten," she said.
fh~ MU tl,denb v. inning· 1the ate
competition were l 1bby Hay, Huntington jJunior, first place in poetry
speaking; Janet Graber, Canton, Ohio,
freshman, placed second in informative
speaking; Connie Qay, Chesapeake,
.Ohio. junior: Jennie Sexton, Huntington sophomore: and Mark
HicKman, Lewisburg Junior: all placed
first, second,' and third in after-dinner
speakir.g. Stewart Glass, Parkersburg
freshman placed fifth in after dinner
speaking: Patricia Brown, Lavalette

junior and Gary LaParl, Barboursv, le
{re hman placed fir t duo int rpre
Aon. Stev.art Ebling, Wheeling jun or
placed sixth in impromptive speakin~.
McCarnes said the individual events
team ha been very succe sful under the
coaching of Milica. "This is Milicia's
second year as the coach of the indi\ idual events team and she has really
helped them.
There are some fine talentect students
on the debate and individual team and
Milicia and Bliese have done agood job
with them."

The Qual-Prep Individual Events
Tournament that took place at Marshall
last Friday and Saturday was asuccess,
according to Maureen Milicia, assistant
professor of speech and individual
events coach.
The tournament included entrants
from 23 different schools and colleges,
Milicia said. "There was an eighty-one
per cent distribution of awards and
trophies, and this meant that there were
very few schools not represented in the
finals,'' she said. "If one college had
dominated in winning of the prizes, then
representatives from the other schools
would have gone home discouraged and
dissappointed."

Marshall had two students
represented in the finals, Milicia said.
Connie Day, Chesapeake, Ohio, junior
came in second in Rhetorical Criticism
and Carol Procter, Dog Patch
sophomore came in fifth.
Hall State University in Muncie,
Indiana came in first with 12 people in
the final events and Ohio University
came in second.
"With all the expense and considering
the lateness of Individual Events Tournament in the semester, Iam surprised
there was such abig turnout, but it was
one of the largest and most successful
tournaments of the year," Milicia said.

Two Marshall students
in IE tournament finals

MU's journalists work in Charleston
as in·formation interns for legislators
Senators and House members are not
the only representatives at the West
Virginia capital building. Marshall has
three.
Nikki Urian, Steve Williams and
Robert "Bob" Galbraith are Marshall
students working as public information
interns for the spring semester. Each
will receive nine hours credit in journalism.
Beverly Woods, aMarshall graduate
who worked last year as an intern, is the
public information officer in charge of
the interns.
Woods said this is only the second
year for the public information office
whose main functions arc to write press
releases, provide information to the
public and media on legislative actions
and write a weekly wrap-up of
legislative actions for the House and
Senate members.
"We have three interns from Marshall
and one from We,t \'1rgin1a l'niversitv
"ho
v.111 v.ork onl\ v. hile thl' lq!1,lat ir,
.tr<-" H1 ,l·,,11n1." \\ ood, ,.i1d •· 1he} ·re

$43 million, by pooling tuition fees at all
state colleges and universities.
Polan's bill now goes to the senate for
a vote. That bill was connotated,
"senate committee reference dispensed
\'.ith," and placed on the updated
legislative calendar, according to a
spokesman for the Legislative Information Service. This would allow it to
come up for avote before the full senate
today, instead of going into a senate
committee, to be reviewed.
This bill would result in the construction of a multipurpose facility at MU,
according to BOR Chancellor Ben. L.
Morton. The funding plan of pooling
tuition would allow the facility to be

built without raising tuition fees, according to an earlier statement by MU
President Robert 8. Hayes.
rhe bill increasing tuition, sponsored
by Sen. Robert R. Nelson, D-Cabell,
passed mthe senate by a24-8 vote. If
passed by the House of Delegates and
approved by the governor, it would raise
the minimum and maximum tuition fees
at all state colleges and universities and
raise what Nelson estimates to be an
:.:xtra $I.I million, annually.
The minimum tuition for out-of-state
students at MU would go from $175 to
$215 per semester. AT WVU, the outof-state tuition would raise to $215 from
the current $205

Marshall's Student Health Services
will be taken over by the Family Care,
Outpatient Clinic (FCOC) beginning·
July I. according to Executive Vice
President Olen E. Jones, Jr.
·
The clinic will be affiliated with the
Marshall School of Medicine and is
located a the former Doctors's
Memorial Hospital, 1801 Sixth Ave.
Emergency services for students will
corftinue to be provided under an
agreement with Cabell Huntington
Hospital, Jones said.
"We believe this move will provide
more comprehensive medical services
for our students," he said. "In addition
to the services offered under the Student
Activity Fee, afull spectrum of medical
services will also be available at one
location."
The services of the center will be
available to MU students from 8a.m. to
p.m. Monday through Saturday, and
from 9<I'.m. to 5p.m. Sundays and
holidays.
l he present health service, located in
Pritchard Hall on campus, is open to
students from 8: 15 a.m. to 4:45 p.m. on
weekdays.
Dr. Richard W. Waite, director of
Student Health Services, said he feels
the move will result in improved services
to MlJ students. "The center has all the
facilities,'' he said. One of the strong
points of the center is that it will be able
to offer special clinics more often that
the present center, such as gynecology
dines, Waite said.
"I feel this will be good opportunity
for students to get a wider variety of
health services," he added.
Jones said the overflow of the present
health service was being sent to the
FCOC already, with good results. The
move was recommended by acommittee
set up to study how Marshall could
increase the effectiveness of its health
center, Jones said.

Special provisions will be made to
transport handicapped students to the
facility, according to apress release.
Jones said the change was announced
now to give current health service
employes time to apply for other jobs
bfore their positions expire.

Dr. Talmadge R. Huston, the current
Student Health Service physician, will
continue as the primary student physician. Three full-time nurses, two parttime nurses, a medical technologist, a
receptionist and asecretary will be cut
from the staff by the move, Waite said.

Renovations are proceeding on the
former Doctor's Memorial Hospital to
ready it for Marshall Medical School
students next fall, according to Karl J.
Egnatoff, director of plant operations.
Renovations on the facility at I80 I
Sixth Ave., take the form of"a complete
overhaul," Egnatoff said. "We're really
converting patient rooms into either
offices, research laboratories,
classrooms, or large student
laboratories."
The cost of the changes is unknown,
he said. "A lot depends on what kind of
mix we end up with in terms of outside
contractors in conjunction with inhouse people. Amillion dollars would
be agood guess, but Idoubt it will run
that high." Amore reasonable figure
would be 5300-500 thousand, Egnatoff
said.
The fifth floor and south wing of the
fourth floor will be converted from
patient'r·ooms into offices, he said. The
west wing of the fourth floor and the
other floors are to be converted into
laboratory areas, Egnatoff said.

The laboratory areas on the ,hird and
fourth floors shoudl be ready for use by
Sept. I, Egnatoff said.
The buildings are in "generally
excellent shape," Egnatoff said. The
former nurse's residences are in poorer
shape than the other parts of the facility,
he said, "and even that is not in bad
shape structurallv or from the standpoint of services."
"Being the oldest, it is much more
difficult to do anything modern with,"
Egnatoff continued. "It requires more
work than any of the other areas and
some of the newer safety codes have
impacted on it more severely."
A new sprinkler system has been
installed, with more work yet to be done
on that part of the structure, he added.
The nurse's residence is 55 years old,
he said, with the front of the building
being 43 years old. The south wing of
the hospital was built 31 years ago. The
part that houses the Family Care
Outpatient Center was constructed 15
years ago, Egnatoff said.

Although times during which checks
may be cashed at Memorial Student
Center have been questioned, hours will
remain unchanged, according to W.
Don Morris, director of the center.
Checks may be cashed at the main
desk in the Student Center from 9a.m.
to 3:30 p.m. Monday through Friday,
Morris said.
The policy was questioned when
several students asked that the hours be
extended to begin at 8a.m.
Morris explained that money to cash
the checks must be brought to the desk
by the bookkeeper each morning.
However, the bookkeeper doesn't arrive
until 8a.m., he said.
The bookkeeper then provides the
desk with a certain amount of money,
Morris continued. Throughout the day,
the desk workers bring checks to the

bookkeeper. She counts them and gives
the desk worker money for use in
cashing more checks, he said.
"It (cashing checks) is a service we
provdie for students. And it's costly
service," Morris said. He explained the
Student Center loses money on bad
checks because it must cover for them.
The Student Center has alist of 200
names from whom checks are not
collectable, Morris said. He added,
however, "There is no legal means to get
students who pass bad checks."
The Student Center also employs
workers to cash the checks, Morris said.
This is an added expense since workstudy students are not employed to cash
checks, Morris added. He explained
that because of work-study schedules,
there would be too many people
handling check cashing.

James Michael Maroney will be the
recipient of the Marshall University
Alumni Association's Distinguished
Service Award, according to Donald D.
Ferguson, association president.
The Distinguished Service Award is
given annually for "loyal and unselfish
service" to Marshall, Ferguson said.
"Mr. Maroney not only has been
supportive financially, but has given
freely of his own time to further the
causes of the university," he said.
A 1959 graduate of Marshall,
Maroney is apublic health advisor with
the U.S. Department of Health, Education and Welfare. His contributions to
Marshall include the establishment of
the Marone} Merit Scholarship Endowment Fund, the donation of several rare
books and manuscripts to ti- James E.
Morrow Library and the pre nt.,,ion of
various art works.

James Maroney

Medical school family care clinic
to take o\ter student health program

Thundering-Word
Debaters and individual teams
The Marshall's individual events
teams better known as the "Tht,mdering
Word'' won first place in all five
categories in last month's state competition, according to Edwin C. McCarnes,
assistant professor of speech.
"We were first place among seven
schools over all in all five categories
(extemporaneous, persuasion, informational, impromptive, and after
dinner speaking)," McCarnes said.
"To my knowledge there has been no
other schools in West Virginia to v.m
first place in all five categories," he said.
"We swept the field."
Maureen Milicia is coach of the
individual e\ents team and Dr. John
R.E. Bliese is coach of the debate team.
Milicia said, "We won 33 trophies all
together between both debate and
individual events. The individual events
team won 27 trophies and the debate
team won six trophies."
"-We were successful because of the
hard work and dedication of the
students. They are afine team and work
just great together," she said. "Many are
very talented and I am very proud of
them as human beings. The students
on the team are friendly and helpful to
other people and they are honest and
fair as ateam. It meant alot to us to win
in the state competition."
Marshall will compete in the National
competition April '.!I and Milicia said
her goal was to finish in the top ten. "It
is the dream of every coach to win first
place in the national competition and of
course Ihope we win first place but Iwill

The West Virginia House of
Delegates and the State Senate have
both passed bills concerning the construction of the Marshall multipurpose
facility, but the bills differ insofar as the
complex is to be funded.
The H)Use ot Delegates passed abill
Fnday which would assure funding for
MC's athletic facility, while the Senate
passed a bill which would increase
tuition at MU from the current $25 per
:,emester to $50.
The House bill,. introduced last week
by Delegate Charles M. Polan, DCabell, would allow the state Board of
Regents (BOR) abonding potential of

working out great. Before we had
interns, the House and Senate would
hire their own people who had no
journalism experience."
"Our office is really growing and
we're getting a lot of encouragement
from the public, legislators and the news
madia. We receive about 108 telephone
calls a day from the public and 25-30
radio news statwns who -want feeds,"
she said.
"We're not abig operation but have a
real potential for growth as others
become tnore aware of us. Next year
we're gomg to have six interns."
Lrian, Huntington senior, said she
'Imes her internship as it "provides alot
more th,111 «n\ hook or lah ever could.
I'm dnrnmg ·111format1on from all my
Journali,m. political science and social
science cl<1sses and appl}mg it to what
I'm drnng nov.,"she said. "It's hectic but
I'm reall) learn111g."
C1.tlhr,11th. Wheelmg senior, said the
Hlkrnshtp 1, "heenrev.,m.ling a, far as
e, per, 'llll" c1 ~, \ ll, g\'t to sec Inst
~

hand what's going on. We talk to
legislators on a regular basis. It takes
away all shyness because you have to
talk to them because it's up to you to get
the information."
Urian and Galbraith said they had
only print journalism exerience before
their internship. "Here, though, you
aren't confined becuase you're doing
broadcasting and public relations work
as well as print," Galbraith said.
Urian said the work day was divided
among the interns.
"I like it because we all get along well
and help each other out," Galbraith
said. "We're all open !o suggestions and
we'll bend for each other."
"Some days we just never stop
running," he said. "The tension will
really mount but we always let it out in
humor. We've never fought."
Woods said the public mformation
office was not affected by the change of
gl)\,ernors.

Enrollment
dips
Marshall's enrollment for the spring

semester has dropped 391 students since
last spring, according to figures released
Monday by the Board of Regents
(BOR).
Spring enrollment at MU is 9,976,
according to John Hendrickson, informational director of the BOR. Last
spring's enrollment was reported to be
10.367.

Candidate
drops
Tom Johnson, Alderson junior, and

Beverly J. Johns, Parkersburg
sophomore have withdrawn from the
student body president and vice president race, according to Toni L. Korb,
East Bank senior and election commissioner.
Johnson said he was withdrawing
because he was going to take afull-time
job with the Marshall Security Office.
State regulations prevent astudent from
receiving pay from two state jobs.
Student body president is a salaried
position.
Voting for student body president
and vice president will be Wednesday.
Students wrll also elect 15 senators.
Winter may have one last nip
before she goes. Occasional rain is
expected today with a high near
50.
Inside
today
The battle against higher tuition
isn't lost yet. See Page 2.
Student politicians are at it
again. See Page 3.

Renovations proceeding
to prepare medical facility

Hours for check cashing
to stay unchanged in MSC

MU alumni receives award

•

Interchange

Aspace for opinion dediCcateci
to the interchange of idear in
the university community.
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The battle isn't over
We tmay
but we
haven'
lost thehavewar,lostat aleastbattle,
not yet.
Abill was passed by the West Virginia
State Senate Friday to raise the minimum
levels for tuition. The lowest in-state
tuition could be, according to the bill,
would be $50 asemester (up from $25).
Out-of-state tuition would be at least $215
asemester (up from $175).
But just because the bill has been passed
by the senate does not mean it is law. The
bill must still be voted on by the House of
Delegates, and if it passes there, Governor
Jay Rockefeller must sign it into law.
What does all this mean?
It means we still have hope.
Perhaps Sen. Robert Nelson, D-Cabell,
did get this legislation through senate. But
the House and Gov. Rockefeller are
different stories.
With a large turnout in Wednesday's
Student Government election (and alarge
vote on the tuition increase referendum)

the Marshall student body can show the
legislature that it is dead set against this
increase in tution to help pay for
Marshall's proposed multi-purpose facility.
If all students who are opposed to the
increase (and we think that is a large
proportion of the Marshall student body)
get out and vote Wednesday against the
increase. OUR REPRESENTATIVES in
Charleston will have to take notice. We've
been ignored before, but this time, if we
stand up and fight, we can and will be
heard.
•If you really care about how your life at
this university is run, vote.
If you couldn't care less if Jack the
Ripper is efected student body president,
but you don't want to have to pay higher
prices to attend Marshall, vote.
If you don't give adamn about Student
Government, but you want your voice to
be heard, vote.
It may be late, but we haven't lost yet.

Journalists attend meeting

Tom Wolfe

By Sports
~OB RU~YON
Writer .
Marshall'
_s golf
team didn't
make a ha~ out ?f Joe
Feaganes as 1t won .its ~wn
~ou~nament for the _first time
in lls '1ght-year history by
sev~n strokes over a young
Ohio
~t Guyan
CourtryStateChtbteamFnday
ancf
Saturday.

Cincy ne.xt
for perfect
dual
mark
The Marshall track team

travels to the University of
Cincinnati today as it tries to
maintain aperfect dual meet
record following a"letdown"
in Saturday's Morehead Invitational.
The Herd finished third
Saturday with 53 points,
trailing host Morehead State
with 82½ and Malone with 65.
West Virginia,
Indiana and
University
of Pennsylvania
Rio Grande rounded out the
field.
"We should'
e placedRod
second,"
said vCoach
O'Donnell. "It's hard to pinpoint
the
exact
cause.
We
let
down in events centering
around
the
quarter
mile,
didn't score in the high jump
and
placed only one pole
vaulter."
Although O'Donnell had
listed Morehead as afavorite
in the meet, he said Malone
fielded a strong team.
"Malone is a very small but
very good team," he conceded.
re onlywasin
the "Although
NAIA, they'
Malone
national champion in cross
country about four years
ago."
Therefor the
wereHerdsome
bright
An editor must try to have a The final speaker was John spots
as Damon
good
newspaper,
but
without•
Scali,
senior
correspondent
of
Clark
broke
his
own
school
competition there is no reason American Broadcasting Com- record by winning the six-mile
to change, Wolfe said.
and former United run in 29:54 minutes. The
Editors are only willing to pany Newsambassador.
two-mile
relayCarnohan,
team ofJohn
Tim
change as long as the result Nations
Most
recipients
of top
Koon, Steve
comes out the same, he added. journalism awards are
in- Dotson
and Richard Watts
Wolfe was areporter for the vestigate reporters, according
also
set
a
school
record
as
it
Washington
Post and
the to Scali. He believes there won in 7:40.5.
New
York Herald
Tribune.
should
be
more
emphasis
on
He is the author of six books, the single role of newsmen.
O'Donnellduesaidto the
the
being Clutter&
"Mauve
important
the meet
Herd'iss
Gloveslatest
&Madmen,
Also at the convention the dual
Vine."
meet record. "In dual
Mark
of
Excellence
A
wards
meets, we're undefeated," he
Executive Managing
presented. The Ohio explained.
d like to keep
Editor of Hustler magazine, were
Post, edited by that way"We'going
intoApril
the
Bruce Davidonaddressed
the University
Dan Sewell, won first place as itAppalachian
convention
the recent
State
meet
the
best
student
newspaper.
16."
conviction
of
Editor
Larry
The
best
student
magazine
Flynt, Saturday.
Cincinnati's strongest
was ThebyMichigan
Journalist,
events are in the middle
believes that Hustler
Ruth Gersh,
Univer- sprints,
hurdles
and tomilebe
is David
a sophisticated
and edited
sity
of
Michigan.
relay, he said.
"It's going
professional magazine. "Ifwe
another battle," O'Donnell
are publishing pornography,
noted
"It'
l
l
take
our best
atty least
we'
r
e
publishing
quali• effort."
pornography," he said.
The type of people offended
Other top competitors for
are the people who feel that
the
included
information is dangerous,
whoHerd
finished
third Joe
in theJohns,
shot
David
said.
"Once
we
start
to
put
with athrow of 51' 2" and
suppress information, we
second in the discus with 163
won'
t
know
where
to
draw
the
feet, both personal records.
line," he added.
Greg Wagner was second in
After David, there was a
the 440-yard intermediate
panel discussion on an ethics
hurdleshigh
and fourth
120case study. The panelists were
yard
hurdles,in theRusty
Don Marsh, editor of The
Mittendorf second in the pole
Charleston Gazette; Paul
vault and Jerry Dotson third
Osborne, assistant managing
in the three-mile run.
bureau
of Associated
O'Donnell said he was
Press in chief
Washington,
D.C.;
especially
with the
Dick Bieser, news director of
performancepleased
of Jeremiah
WHIO in Dayton, Ohio; and
Gagnon,
who
placed
fifth in
Ernie Schultz, president-elect
both the shot put and discus.
of the Radio Television News
Directors Association.
John Scali

-----------------------------------J
Approximately
representatives
from 175
five
states attended the Region
Four, Society of Professional
Journalists, Sigma Delta Chi
according
to1977Dr.Convention,
Wallin S. Mccardell,
professor of Journalism.
Students
and professionals
from
eastern
Kentucky,
Michigan, Ohio, western
Pennsylvania, and West
Virginia attended the conventionHoliday
Friday and
Saturday at
the
Inn downtown.
"The Incredible Shrinking
News"
theauthor
topicTom
for
Friday's was
speaker,
Wolfe. Wolfe believes that
non-covera~e of the news is
due
tion. to the lack of competi-

MU defeats OSU to win tourney

Free
press essential, Anderson says
Syndicated columnist Jack tion and, "If we had to depend for moving to this state, he

Anderson claims the day we on official sources, we'd still
lose freedom of the press, this be getting Ron Zeigler's vercountry will lose its freedom. sion of Watergate."
Elaborating
the conAddressing about 700 peo- fidential
source, onhe compared
pie Thursday night in it to the doctor and lawyer,
Memorial Student Center saying ajudge wouldn't ask
Multi-Purpose
Room, them
infor-is
Anderson
spoke extensively
mation,forbutconfidential
the newsman
about
of theto know
press jailed
for refusing"We
to give
out
and thefreedom
public's right
this information.
get put
the"After
facts asall,"theyAnderson
are. said, said.
in jail"We'
andre intimidated,"
he
"government
officials don'tot -think we are"not as free as Wf
call
press
conferences
confess
Taught hein the
onthe)toarc.
say,something."
want the
theHegovernfactswentas tradition,
said Morman
felt
not"I what
people should
stand
onhe their
ment says they are." Ander- own two feet if they are ableson
cited anthat
example
bodied.of Ifthenoaged,
one elseailing,
will take
supre,s1on
took ofplacepressin care
sick
and
poor,
then
the
governhe,no. Calif..
concerning
ment would
have
to.' IfAnderwe're
conlldencial
news
source.
The
going
to
give
welfare,"
cdllor of a newspaper and son said, ' I'd rather see it go
thrcc ol h1, reporters were to those hungry old people
1ailcd
without trial for refusbusinessman
111g tII rc\ ca Ianews source to than
form tooftheatax
incentive."in the
;1 1uJgc.
lie.: m,1dc the point that ifa Speaking of West Virginia's
nc\\Slll,m hreaks the trust of a governor. Anderson
said
l·onl1dennal source. he loses "An\onc
with th1 l{ockcfcllcr
the source.
1hen.to rel\Anderson
nan1c ha, poi lil· potential."
said.
wc"d
ha\e
on
the
1here 1, much 'I :culat1on in
1ilfic1_.I source, tor 1~lorma- \\'
a,hingt,n ·is to "" reason

said. "Washington sees
W. Va. as fertile political
ground," and that was
Rockefeller's reasoning for
moving
son
said.to this state, AnderOn
subject ofsaid
Jimmyhe
Carter,theAnderson
can't get to him. He sent his
one
reporter
who
is
authorized to keep his identity asecret
to Plains, Ga., and told him to
"get ajob at acertain peanut
farm," and see what he could
find out. He said the reporter
couldn't find much at all, not
even
job at the " certain
peanutthefarm."
Anderson claimed the oil
industry in this country runs
the Energy Commission. "Bequeath
oil
industry theandsunthento we'thell get
solar energy." He also said the
natural gas is already there
and
companies selling
the oilthefeetatoilalmost
IOOO
cubic
caused $2theperenergy
shortage.
This
oil,
he
actually cost the companiessaid29
cents
per 1000 from
cubicfeet
was shifted
placeandtoit
place by paperwork and this is
where the cost rose.

F~ag~nes
had
earher
mthewm
~eekthepredicte_d
that
his
Herd wou~d
tournament despite the presence of
the Buckeyes, who_ had won
the event the previous three
years.
_"We fe~t we had the team to
·wm,"
played said
very Fea~ne
cons1st~ntly "We
as a
team. We wer~ JU~t ver~
happy
to
finally_
wm
this
o~e.
The Thundenng Herd piled

up _a 54-holefinished
t~tal of 1,109,
0~10
with I,State
116, third-placesecond
Kentucky with 1,121, Miami of
Ohio. was fourth with I, 138.
Bowhng Green shot a final
round of 374 to vault from
ninth to tie Kent State for fifth
place
_MUwithshot1,140.
a tournamenttymg te~m round of four over
par
364
m
the
second 18 holes
to offset a disastrous
first

Pitching keys Herd
into SC contention

By ROCKY
STANLEY
Sports Editor
The Marshall University
women's track team has certainly ofnotrecord-breaking
been withoutper-its
share
formances. In fact the Green
Gals continued their assault
on school and state records
with outstanding individual
performances in Saturday's
75-51 dual meet setback to
West
Virginia
University,
taking eight
first places
while
WVU captured seven.
Before the' afternoon was
over Coach Arlene Stooke's
squad had broken four school
records, two West Virginia
Intercollegiate marks and
four
track tostandards
but theWVU
inability
take th~
s~cond
and
third
places
throughout
the
meet
the Green Gals. plagued
St. Albans sophomore
Stephanie Austin, who piled
up 16 and¼ points to lead the
squad, posted first place
finishes in the 440 and 880
yard thedashes
also vaulted
into
meet'and
s spotlight
with
ajump
women'
s
state
of 5feet, 3record
inches. high
Austm also ran on the MU
mile relay team which captured first place. Other
members of the winning team
included
AngieDebbie
Hager,Hall.Kim
Williams and
Meanwhile, Hall blitzed the
field in the l00 and 220 yard
dashes, establishing a new
MU, state and WVU track
mark with an 11.2 effort. The
Green Gals's premier sprinter
added a second place in the
long jump and ran on
Marshall's first place 440relay team to compile 15 and
½points for the day. (Hager,
Lanita Wentzel and Sherri

Musician conveys
African traditions

Although he was two and a life, America, life for blacks in
half hours Gil
lateScott-Heron'
due to flights the south, and poetry.
difficulties,
Poetry, to many grass-roots
appearance at Marshall people,
did not mean
Thursday was well worth anything, Scott-Heron exwaiting
for,
according
to
plained.
many students.
The reason why blacks were
Classified as asinger, poet, not into poetry, according to
philosopher, and political Scott-Heron,
was because
revolutionary, Scott-Heron practical ideas were
being
believes that due to music we alluded to. You shouldnottalk
are taking part in atradition what we all can relate to, "theto
of communications. "We need common denominator", if
to communicate
more said.
than Scott-Heron
you are goingsaid.
to write poetry
ever
now," Scott-Heron
Bernard Williams, a "If you don't write
member of Scott-Heron's something that someone can
"Midnight
Band," accomthere is heno said,
need
panied the entertainer.
Called tounderstand,
write it down,"
"The Doctor," Williams ex- talking about poetry. "A
poet's job is to simplify, and
plained and showed to the take
complexdown,"
thingsScottand
audience
various
instruments
and howAfrican
they break
work.
Heron them
said. "Poetry can
be
used
as
a
communication
tool
Explaining that in Africa or aweapon."
they
believe
in
using
the
The need for more black
environment to make in- people
their
struments,
Williamsweresaidmade
that life on thewholinewould
so otherputblacks
the instruments
will have it easier was stressed
from
goatskin,
muleskin,
tin
by Scott-Heron.
"A committcans, tress, and minerals. mcnt
to black people
means
Some subjects discussed by
Scott-Heron were about his taking it on down front."

and
two-putted
for abogey.
Cook
put his
feet from
the second
pin andshotcooly15
sank the putt for abirdie.
Despite Bo~les' lapse,
Feaganes had gracious words
for his Oceana freshman "I
know it was just a matte~ of
time played
before great
he broke
and
golf. loose
He
started to get his game
together
in
the
tournaments
Furman and Duke. The onlyat
thing he was lacking coming
out of highexperience.
school was the
tournament

Marshall's tenn1~ team
breezed to victor, over
Georgetown
ICi) and
West Saturday
LibertyCollege
State
(WL)
despiteCollege
gusty
winds that reached ur to 30
m.p.h.
Defeating
teamssaid,6-3,"I
Coach
Bill T.both
Carroll
thought we played fairly well
considering the conditions.
We played particularly well
against Georgetown. We were
down 2-1 in the doubles, but
we came back to win five
singles.'
' I man Frank M.
The No.
Lux, Chicago, 111., junior,
won both David
his singles
defeating
Portermatches
(G) 46, 6-1, 6-2 and Doug
Bradshaw (WL) 6-1, 6-2.
Huntington sophomore
Nick Paul
D. Lambros,
man,6beat
Boyd (G)NO.
2-6,26-3,
0, but fell to Duane Campbell
(WL) 7-5, 6-3. Lambros said
he beat Boyd by "sticking with
it and
hustling junior
alittle Bill
bit."K.
Williamson
Moses, No. 3man, defeated
Dale
Bowman
(G) Liberty'
7-6, 6-3,s
but lost
to West
Mike Lowe &-4, 7-6. Moses
said he doesn't have confidence in his game right now.
The No. 4man Clarence K.
Perkinson, Bluefield junior,
had
a"prettyGeorgetown·s
good win" when
he defeated
Bill
Hoppe 6-2, 6-0 and West
Liberty's Al Kadar 6-3, 6-4.
W. Cam Brown, Huntingtonjunior and No. 5man,
moved his winning record in
singles and doubles to 8-0
when
Sargeanthe(G)defeated
6-2, 6-2 Bill
and
John Barr (WL) 6-l, 6-3.
Huntington sophomore
Rick Ea.ton, No. 6 man,
suffered
first loss,
to Harry hisCrabtree
(G) falling
6-2, 4-

6, 6-2, but he defeated West
Liberty's Frank Olszewski 57, 6-3. 6-3.
The No. Idoubles team of
Lux-Moses lost to PorterHoppe (G) 0-6, 6-4, 6-2and to
Bradshaw-Campbell 6-3, 7-5.
Lambros
brothers,
No. The
2team,
fell to BowmanSargeant
(G)
6-3,
6-4
they lost concentration,when
according to George Lambros.
They
defeated6-2,West7-5.Liberty's
Lowe-Kadar
Brown-Perkinson,
No. 3
team,
defeated Boyd-Flowers
(G) 6-3, 2-6, 6-2. The BrownEaton team
Olszewski
6-0, 6-1.beat Barr-

Tennis team wins

By ROCKY STANLEY
Sports Editor
Spring rains finally caught up to Marshall's
mountainous
44-game
baseball schedule
Monday
and forced the cancellation
of a scheduled
doubleheader at Morehead with the Eagles.
Also as aresult the Thundering Herd's pitching
corps,
whichcomplete
sparkledgames
in apairin ofMU'
weekend
bills
with three
s sweeptwin
of four
contests, received a welcomed rest at least until
today. ~arshall is scheduled to take on Virginia
Tech
game.this afternoon at Blacksburg, Va. in asingle
JackKa~pas
Cook'sandclubAlbie
rodeDeYoung
the pitching
Greg
to 3-1,of stoppers
5-0 wins
over Davidson College Saturday and thus moved
into the thick of the Southern Conference race. The
rightie-leftie combination blanked the Wildcats on
amark
pair toof3-1
two-hitters
to boost
and overall
recordthetoHerd'
l0-7.s conference

Green Gals break
records in track

roundoverandKentucky.
take a four-shot
lead
"We played just about as
bad as we l.OU!d," Feaganes
said of Marshall's erroneous
first rou~d. "But we got it
together mthe afternoon round."
Ohio took
State freshman
John
Cook
the individual
championshi~ in some lasthole dramatics.
~ol~e~
Benny Bowles_Marshall
led_ for
md1"'.1dual honors gomg mto
the
fmal
hole.
Bowles
his
approach shot over thehitgreen

Proffitt were other members
of t~e winn•ng 440 tandem).
Another bright spot for the
team
placeinfinish
turnedwasin theby first
Proffitt
the
long jump. However she
suffered abadly bruised heel
in the high jump competition
and is today.
not expected to see
action
Other MU track and field
records fell to Lanita Wentzel
and Katie Morgan. Wentzel
placed secondwhile
in thesmashing
shot puta
competition
school
record
with
her
toss of
31 feet, eight inches. Morgan
shattered
the
MU
barrier
two-mile run with atimein
ofthe16:31.
whoOther
placedMarshall
in the meet women
included Vicki Wilburn and Terra
Karnes,
whorespectively,
finished second
and
third,
in the
mile.

Get agoocl,
healthy
deal...

Marshall students, staff,
and faculty receive
full-prlviledges for all
6th Ave. facilities for
only $50 annually.
•New Weight Room
•Steam Room
•Handball Courts(2)
•Swimming Pool
•Indoor Basketball
•Game Room

For further
information call
George Smailes

525-2038

Know why we carry Advent speakers?
Because they're terrific, all three of
them. You can spend atubful of money
and not do nearly as well.

Thethereason
thatofAdvent
speakers, adverlargely
on
strength
tising,
have
becomeword-of-mouth
the standards
of
value
in
the
stereo
business
is
that
they
do
exactly
what
they
are
represented
to
do.
They
weren'
t
designed
in
imitation
of
anyone else'
or to make
broad
line orof
speakers
withs,entries
everyaten
dollars
somoney.
to make
sure
to
get
everyone'
s
What they do is what you really
hoped for.toatpay.
aprice that's less than you
expected
There are threP Advents. The original,
which costs $109wastodesigned
149• jepending on
cabinet
to compete
with the finish,
most expensive speakers
in
every
audible
respect
for
a
fraction
of
their price.The Smaller Advents, which
•Advents first and probably
their only sale. Now in
progress for alimited time.

1253 3rd Ave .. Huntlngt<'n
603 Brooks St . CMrleston

FREE PARKII\IG
HUNTINu ION HOURS
Mon.-S111. 10 to 6
TIii 8Mon. 11nd Fri.

financing
availal/e.

~'J

cost
$94 have the same range as the
originals
(nottheclose,
but
the same)and
essentially
same
sound,
won't
play
quite
as
loud
Thebutnewthey
Advent/2'
s
,
which
cost
$79 come
withinother
ahalf-octave
at theenough
bottom forendtheof
the
two (plenty
heaviest rock
stuff andlowvirtually
everything
else),
and
are
the
lowest-priced
speakers you can find with absolutely
convincing overall sound.
Now. The
Advents
help ussystems
to set -at
things
up, way
we can
offer three
$427, 508, and 645 based on the original, thethem
Smaller,
Advent/2.
Each
one
has
aandgoodthereason
for being
that'ofs based
on people's
real needs
and
each
one ofnear,
themtheis price.
unbeatable at, or
anywhere

Candidates for Student Government
President

Rutherford
&
Wilson

Ruthcrford said he was campaigning agamst the people presently
in Student Government. not against
its structure. "I disagree with the \l.ay
it's bccrM"un," he said. "How much of
the $19,000 budget do the students
sec," he said.

Involving students in Student
Government and establishing South
Hall as a dormitory for upperclassmen arc two goals of the
Rutherford/ Wilson ticket, according
to C. Michael Rutherford, South
Charleston junior.
Donald G. Wilson, Parkersburg
senior. is Rutherford's vicepresidential candidate.
One way to involve more students
in Student Government would be to
abolish th e Marshall Office of
Volunteer Experience (MOVE) and
establish a publicity office for all
clubs and organizations on campus,
Rutherford said.
Student Government already has a
public relations commissioner; let
him earn his money, he said.
Rutherford said he thought if
students had a reason to visit the
Student Government office, they
would drop by and talk about their
problems. Mlf there is a service up
there, they'll be there," he said.
Concerning the dormitories,
Rutherford said he favored making
South Hall into an upperclass
residence hall, operating on asort of
Mhonor system" concerning visitation. Upperclassmen should be able
to make their own judgements, he
said.
Rutherford said he would fight for
24-hour visitation in the dormitories.

Bugg

Rutherford said he opposed
restructuring Student Government.
Asmall group would have too much
control if you eliminate the three
hranches, he said. He did favor
combining Student Court. judicial
review board. and the Student Conduct and Welfare Commillee into one
body which would have final judicial
appellate power. he said.

Rutherford

Wilson

f

Each year, each dorm would vote
whether to have it, he said.
Also, he said he favored allowing
sophomores who belong to fraternities and sororities to live in the
Greek houses. "I can't see the
university promising fraternities and
sororities there would be students to
fill the house and then have it change
its mind," he said.

Transient

Clifford A. Bugg is aHuntington
freshman running for atransient seat.
Apolitical science major, Bugg, felt a
senate position could add to his class
studies. I have attended four or five
Student Senate meetings and they
have proved to be very interesting,"
Bugg said.
"I hope to get into aworking body
and the main thing now is to unify it,"
Bugg said.

aim of Dwight D. Dyer, Wayne
senior.
"After last year I realized more
could be accomplished in Student
Government and Ifigured Icould do
it," he saitl.

Harbour

According to Wilson, two years
ago Student Government had offcampus housing investigators trained
by the city. But the program died
under Student Body President Tom
Searls, Marmet seniqr, Wilson said.
Rutherford served in senate for one
year and was elected parliamentarian.

"We're a unique team," he said.
"I've had 2 and one-half years of
Student Government, first as a
senator, then as student body vice
president. I have the experience for
the office. Ginger will bring in new
ideas." Farmer has not been involved
with Student Government previously.

Ramell's running mate is Ginger J.
Farmer, St. Albans junior.
According to Ramell, this combmallon is one of the ticket's advantages.

Senate
Bailey

Greg Nelson, Huntington junior,
sa'id he would like MU to take the
housing exemption away from Greek
organizations.
"All but acouple of the fraternities
are presently strong enough to make
it without the exemption," he said.

Farmer said there is aneed for new
people in the e.~ecuti,c branch. "I'm
tired of people sittmg back and
critici1ing when they ha,en't done
anything themselves." she said. "I'm
interested in Marshall."

Concernmg university housing
policy, Ramell said he was opposed to
any student being forced to live in
dormitories after his freshman year.
An exemption for Greek sophomores
would be astep in the right direction,
he said.
Ramell served this year on a
committee restructuring Student
Government. According to Ramell,
he favors abolishing Student Senate
and replacing it with an II-member
board of directors with each director
serving on a student-faculty committee.
"Our present constitution was
ratified in 1970 and hasn't worked
since its inception," he said. "One of
my opponents has been saying t's the
people, not the system that are at fault
for Student Government's poor
performance. But it hasn't worked in
six years and there have been excellent people in it."

Rame/1

Farmer
performance. But it hasn't worked in
six years and there have been excellent people in it."
Besides his experience in Student
Government, Ramell has served on
the Lecture Series Committee of
Student Activities and on University
Council. Farmer is president of
Sigma Sigma Sigma Sorority and
vice president of Panhellenic Council.

and realize that as their representative
in Student Senate, the measures I
•support should be what they want
and not my opinion," she said.

Norton

"I think students deserve abetter
Student Government and I want to
Donna Norton, Huntington
get involved and see if I can do sophomore,
said she was seeking a
anything to better It," Karin A.

Harbour, Huntington senior, said.
"I think Student Governemnt can
be an important part of college life,"
she said.

Radlet
Living in dormitories is not a
"learning experience," based on is Ending the so-called "educational
two years in residence halls, accor- dormitory experience" and lowering
ding to G. Lionel Bailey, Rock• tuition for out-of-state students who
sophomore.
Also, Bailey said he favored reduc- live in neighboring counties are two
ing the size of Student Senate. A goals of Ward Harshbarger, Dunbar
smaller group could work more senior.
Harshbarger is the sponsor of a
effectively, Bailey said.
constitutional amendment which
would reduce senate size and cosponsor of the appropriations bill for
the upcoming outdoor concert.

Student Government should be
reorganized and the tuition should
not be increased, according to Jeanne
Radlet, Ann Harbor (Mich.) senior.
"The students have not been
represented, but now that the hassles
are over we can get to work," Radlet
said.

Dyer

Dorm
Braden

Protecting student rights and
maintaming a "complaint department" should be the main concerns of
Student Government, according to
Pam Braden, Ripley senior.
Braden said Student Senate needs
concerned people who would represent students, not politicians.
Although senate has had intra-senate
problems. it is now ready to begin
work agam. she said.
Reforming the structure ofStudent
Government would be one of her
goals. Braden !>aid.

Hil

Johns
Students elected to Student
Government posts should be made
accountal>le for actions they take in
office by sul>mitting monthly reports
on major policy issues to The
Parthenon for publication, according
to Joseph A. Johns, Columbus
(Ohio) sophomore.
Johns said he would like to sec the
library opened 24 hours aday during
final examination periods each
semester.

NEWSEXCLUSIVE!
88 WMUL

Meet The/Candidates
Tonite at 6pm
LIVE STUDENT ELECTION
COVERAGE
WED.-APRrL 6-AT 1:00-END

"People are losing interest and
dropping out," according to Denise
Maceyko, Wash .• Pa., sophomore.
"We need them working together to
make Student Government respectable."
Maceyko stressed the importance
of all students getting involved.
"They need to know what's go(ng on

Powell

Slaughter

Reducing tuition and fees for outof-state students who live within 50
miles of Marshall and allowing
sophomores to live off-campus are
the goals of Todd Schwarz,
Charleston junior.
Schwarz said while Marshall expansion is necessary, the administration should conduct astudy on how
expansion would affect off-campus
housing. This study should include
S'ome type of meeting with students,
he said.
it and Ienjoy bemg part of it," Diane
L. Slaughter, Charleston sophomore
said.
Slaughter said while Student
Government has been plagued by
internal personal problems, they
seem to have been resolved.

Koons
Solving problems which exist in the
dormitories and at Marshall is her
goal, according to Anita Moore,
Beckley freshman.
"I feel I will gain a better understanding of government and how
to deal with government prcx:edures
at Marshall."

Peppers said he is opposed to the
proposed constitutional amendment
to decrease the number of senators.
Reducing the number of representatives will limit student input, he
said.

Student Government is a Unavailable for comment was
Dormitory policy requiring visitors "I thinksystem
as a learning ex- Glenn Koons, South Point, Ohio,
to have passes is ridiculous and workable
wastes money, according to Cynthia perience for those who participate in junior.
J. Powell, Williamstown junior.
Powell said she wanted to be a
s~ator because she saw things she
wanted done differently and better to
the advantage of more students.
'Tm very outspoken, people know
that, and Ithink people will come to
me with their gripes," she said.

Earn up to $60 amonth.

MARSHALL ARTISTS SERIES
MOUNT
WEDNESDAY -APR. 13
8P.M. -KEITH-ALBEE THEATER
8■111■8

ROD
RODGERS
DANCE

COMPANY

AllYouth,
SMtt: 14.60
$6.60 M.U.
AdultaStaff
12.711
l'ree with
M.U. Activity
Card
Tlcke11:Kenney Music Co. IHuntington &Alhlandl,
M.U. Musk: Dept., Bo• office open 6:30 p.m. (Dey
of eventl.

MARSHALL ARTISTS SERIES

Peppers ,aid he thought ,ome
landlord, \I.ere d1scnm111ating ;1gamst
blacks 1n oll-campus housing.
Pressuring these landlords for equal
housmg for all students would be one
of the tasks of his administration. he
said.
Peppers does not have a running
mate for vice president. If he 1s
elected. he would nommate a vice
president who would be ratified by
Student Senate. according to Toni L.
Korb. East Bank senior and election
commissioner.
Entered as second cl111 mall,
Huntington, W.Va., 25701. Publlshed
Tuesday through Friday during the
school year, weekly during the
summer. Subscriptions are S4 per
semester and 50 cents per summer
term.
TELEPHONE NUMBERS
News Dep11rtment .. .. ...... ... 696-6696
Advertising .. ... .... ............. 696-2367
Adviser ...................... 696-2360
Production .... .. .. .... .. .. .. ..... 696-318:1

Our 2nd
BIRTHDAY
SALE

( APRIL 4THRU 9th )
HELP US CELEBRATE OUR
SECOND ANNIVERSARY
IN OUR NEW

ff

Off-campus students should be
more involved in campus activities,
according to Debbie Gillespie,
Matewan senior.
They should be more active in
intramurals, homecoming and other
activities, she said.
Gillespie also said off-campus
students do not know enough about
what is going on in Student Government. They must become more
informed and involved, she said.

Moore

Students are turning away from
Student Government because of th
personal and inter-branch conflicts,
according to J. Reco Hill, Miami,
Fla., senior.
"Student Government docs not
have the time to go through all this
bickering if it expects to get anything
done," Hill said.

Concerning the tuition increase,
Peppers said he favored an increase to
pay for the multi-purpose athletic
facility if the mcrease was equal for
in- and out-of-state students.

Maceyko

Spicer

Nelson

Presently. the administration does
not pay any allention to Student
Government, Peppers said. "It's like
a parent and child."he said. "If the
child does anything wrong. the parent
spanks the child."

Peppers

Schwarz

Gil espie

McMullen

According to Peppers. the money
Student Government recei,es is used
only for asmall group of students. As
an example. he cited Student Senate's
recent appropriation of $500 for
receptions during Black Awareness
Weck. This hencfitcd only the
students who came to hear the
speakers. he said.
Peppers said he did not think the
Searls administrations had fulfilled
all its campaign promises. "I couldn't
tell you what they have or haven't
done," he said.

Off-cpmpus
Harshbarger

Peppers

Student Government has not sened its purpose m recent y'.ears.
according to Samuel A. Peppers.
Columhus. OhlO. Junior

Ramell said he opposed Ihe
proposed tuition increase to pay for
the multi-purpose athletic facility.
He said he favored the Board of
Regents plan which would pool
tuition kes from all state schools and
use the money to finance construction
projects statewide.
Ramell also said he favors reducmg
tuition for those students who commute from Ohio and Kentucky. "The
university should be more responsive
to the Tri-State area. not just West
Virginia," he said.

Establishment of a consumer
protection office and off-campus
housing office are the major goals of
the Ramell/ Farmer ticket, according
to Richard W. "Rick" Ramell, Nitro
junior.

senate post in order to attempt to put
an end to nonsense in Student
Government. "I would like to try to
turn things around from the direction
Student Government is headed
toward now," Norton said. "I would
like to see Student Government set
objectives and work toward them,"
Internal bickering hampered Stu- she
said.
dent Government this year, but it is
moving in the right direction, according to Carol A. McMullen, Huntington junior.
McMullen said she would support
the lowering of tuition fees for out-ofstatc students in neighboring counAStudent Senate post would be ties.
good experience, according to Mike
Corey, Huntingtdn freshman. "I like
to get involved in activities requiring
leadership," Corey said.
Corey said he hopes to get better
representation for Greek
Student Senate has reached the
organizations in Student Governpoint where it can make definite gains
ment.
and accomplishments, according to
Craig C. Spicer, Huntington
·sophomore.
"We have to get students to realize
Finding the problems in Student
we can help them," Spicer said.
Government and solving them is the

Corey

Ramell
&
Farmer

Concerning the proposed tmllon
increase, Rutherford said the Board
of Regent s would raise tuition if it
was not raised now to pay for the
multi-purpose athletic facility. The
whole question boils down to who
will control the money used to build
it, Marshall or the Board of Regents,
he said.
Rutherford criticized Ramell's
plans for aconsumer office. "Student
Government does not have the power
to be a strong consumer affairs
office," he said. Astate consumer
affairs agency is being set up by Gov.
Jay Rockefeller, according to
Rutherford. It would be senseless to
spend money to duplicate its efforts,
he said.

Carter

"I want to play apart in selling up
next year's Student Government
budget," said James 0. Carter, South
Point (Ohio) senior.
He said a Constitutional amendment on the ballot was not wise, since
it would concentrate the power to
Student Government in the hands of
too few people.

He \I.as a member of the lnter1-raterntiy Council and has served in
Student Government on various
le,cb for seven years.
W1l,on was student body president
at Parkersburg Community College
and served on the Student Advisory
Council to the Board of Regents. At
Marshall. he was on the Student
Conduct and Welfare Committee and
is director of Marshall's Officl of
Volunteer Experience (MOVE).
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Help y~urself
by helping others.

ALL ITEMS
IN OUR VAST STOCK
CASh OR CHECK ...SORRY NO
CHARGE OR LAYAWAY

.~ftMi.~

(J{lfff,.,
UJ.J~Jewelers

825 FOURTH AVE. 697-7710

1he
Marshall Minute

Monday thru Friday
at 1:00pm.

Receive up to $60 amonth by
donating on aregular blood
plasma program.
Call for appointment to fit
your class schedule. We have a
new bonus program.

r
'

Call for appolnt••nt
697-2800
7a.m. to 3p.m.

Hyland Donor
631 Fourth AwenN Center
Bring student ID

~

FM STEREO ROCK

'Different'Poindexter
pageant
of
smiles
gets crown
Pa1e 4/The Parthenon/Tuesday, April 5, 1977

By KEN SMITH
Reporter
It was... interesting.
From the opening moments
when a shrill female voice
came blasting over the
loudspeakers to annouce the
1977 Miss Huntington
Scholarship Pageant to when
the also-rans flocked around
the winner, Saturday night
was...different.
That was obvious as the
spotlight panned the Huntington East High School
Auditorium, seemingly taking
great care to highlight empty
seats. It was apparent when a
singer managed to walk into
one of the stage props as he
tried to make an exit. And it
was painfully clear when the
Mistress of Ceremonies read
the judges' introductions off
note-cards-verbatim.
The eleven contestants filed
on stage, smiling. And smiling. And smiling. They
introduced themselves to the
audience, giving their names,
ages, majors and plans to help
all mankind. And they
smiled. And smiled. And
smiled.
The swimsuit competition

Mary E. Poindexter, Huntington sophomore, was
crowned Miss Huntington during the Miss Huntington
Scholarship Pageant Saturday night. The pageant was
sponsored by the Huntington Jaycees.
Deborah A. Davis, Huntington sophomore at the
Community College, was the first runner-up, and won the
"most talented" award.
Second runner-up was Rochelle L. Logston, Belpre
junior.
The title of "Miss Congeniality" was awarded to Terry
L. McNeer, St. Albans sophomore.
In addition to the scholarship, Poindexter won clothes
and make-up and achance to compete in the Miss West
Virginia Pageant, which will be held in Parkersburg June
23-25.
...all the way to the
was a distinct improvement. downward
The girls paraded about the floor. In ashow ofgood faith,
stage for the judges, showing the audience gave the
remarkable coordination by beleaguered contestant arouexhibiting both their bodies sing ovation when she finally
and molars simultaneously. caught it.
"I bet everyone's having so And there was more. Much
much fun," said the Mistress more. One girl had the best of
of Ceremonies, herself a both worlds-wearing an
former Miss Huntington and outfit with totally different
Miss West Virginia. How right and left sides, she would
face the audience in profile,
quickly they forget.
And they had talent. They sing a part, reverse her posisang, they danced, they rolled tion and sing another part.
After the girls had exon the floor. Batons spun high hibited
their wares, the outgoin the air, reached apogee and
spiraled gracefully ing Miss Huntington took the

Winning essays in 'America'

Students get travei gllide

The first prize student essay que of James Dean. Several
by Julia Keller, MU graduate other student essays are instudent, will be included in a dudt:d in the magazine.
student travel guide.
"America: The Datsun The magazineideascontains
an4,
Student Travel Guide 1977," a information,
suggestions for student
free publication, will be dis- travelers
interested
in
finding
tributed today and Wednes- unusual places to visit. Fortyday from 9a.m. to 4p.m.on five hundred copies wil be
the terrace of Memorial Stuto students, Morris
dent Center, according to W. available
Sponsoring the distrieuDon Morris, director of the said.
tion
is
the
Memorial Stwdent
center.
Center Governing Board.
Keller's article deals with Other articles are designed
the meaning behind the mysti- to aid the student in com-

Astronomer
to discuss
'black hole'
phenomenon
Dr. G. Comer Duncan,
astronomer, will discuss a
phenomenon known as
..Black Holes," tonight at 7:30
in the Science Hall
Auditorium.
D. Wes Shanholtzer,
professor ·of physics said
astronomers speculate there
are areas in the universe where
matter has collected and there
is so much matter that light
cannot leave.
"They are called "black
holes," because light cannot
come through," he said.
There may not be any
.. black holes" in the universe
but there are theories
speculating about them,
Shanholtzer said.
Duncan is an associate
professor of physics at Bowling Green (Ohio) State University.
Duncan's lecture, sponsored by MU's Department of
Physics and Physic~! Science,
is free and open to the public.
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Mini-concert moved inside

,Ew HOPE. Ga. Southern Airways DC-9 with 85 persons aboard.
groping through stormy weather with
hoth engines out. crashed and hurned
near this northwest Georgia community Monday. the Federal Ana•
t1on Administration said.
At least 67 people were reported
dead at 6p.m.. according to an NBC
'.\cw sreporter
lhc injured were flown to hospitals
in the area by helicopter. Others were
heing brought by ambulance from 1he
scene. 35 miles northwest of Atlanta.
rhe 1wo•engine jet. flight 242
hound to Atlanta from Huntsville.
Ala .. reported an engine "flameout."
and the pilot said he would attempt to
land at Dobbins Air Force Base in
nearby Marietta.

"We can't do anything for most of
them." she said.

CHARI.ESTO!\ The president
of Morris Harvey College, Dr.
Rober! Bliss. announced his resignation Monday and blamed disagreements with the board of
trustees.
He told an assembly of 250
students and faculty members.
however, that the trustees did not ask
for his resignation.
"It is unfortunate that a few

trustees have developed animosity
tow.ard this administration which has
caused arapid erosion of the authority of the president," Bliss said.
"I know what it means to face
accusations you know are false and
watch fair-weather friends become
antagonists for personal gain... lt is
unfortunate when apresident is asked
not to attend executive board
meetings ... because of internal unrest."

Off Campus
By The Associated Preu

A spokesman for the Federal
A\lat1on Admin1strat1on said the
plane went down afew mnutes later.
Aspokesman at Paulding County
Hospital said the emergency room
was "overflowing with badly, terribly
burned people.

Bliss antagonized; quits

]

The free jazz-rock concert originally scheduled for
Gullickson Field has been moved indoors due to the rainy
weather.
Space Park South, specialists in rock and roll, will
stage a live concert tonight at 8:30 p.m. in the
Multipurpose Room of Memorial Student Center.
-

Auditions for one-acts set

There will be auditions for two one act plays today in
Smith
at 11attend.
a.m. Anyone interested
in trying out
for
theHall
plays154may
J
The plays are being presented April 27 at noon and are
part of the class requirements for the directing class. The
plays will be directed by students in the class.
The directors
are Angela
Billups,
Huntington
senior.Cheek, Man senior, and Jane
One play involves amystery and requires two women
at)d one man, the other play is an absurdist comedy and
requires
two men and three women.
Both Billups and Cheek stressed the urgency of filling
the
parts
plays. and added that anyone could audition for the

'Just for Tonight Show'

The third annual "Just for Tonight Show" will be
presented by College Life at 8:59 p.m. today in South Hall
cafeteria, according to Charles "Chuck" P. Melcher,
Campus Crusade for Christ director.
He said guests would be Ed McMuffin, Johnny
Carnalson, Barry Manifold and other outstanding
personalities, plus aKazoo band. The program will be a
Ourselves: An Introduction to take-off on John Carson's "The Tonight Show."
Physical Anthropology."
In addition to teaching and
Tri-State Red Cross bloodmobile unit is returning
writing, Dr. Poirier has had to The
Marshall Wednesday and Thursday for the last
field experience in various quarterly
visit of the 1976-77 school year, said Mike Crist,
regions, including a two- assistant director
of donor resources.
month expedition to East
The blood drive will be in the Multipurpose Room of
Africa in 1975 in which he was Memorial
Center, Crist said. Hours will be 11-5
aco-leader. He has also held WednesdayStudent
and 10-4 Thursday.
several research grants.
"Everyone who gave blood at the January 25th and
26th visit is again medically eligible to donate," Crist said.
"Over 500 different individuals have donated blood at one
or more of the bloodmobiles this past school year. If each
James Pugh, Oak Hill of these people would donate blood once again at this
graduate of Marshall Univer- visit, it would be the most successful visit of the year," he
sity Music Department will be said.
"The most important reason for giving blood is often
the main soloist for the MU
Choral Union's performances overlooked," he said. "The fact is hundreds of times each
of Bach's "The St. John day people in the Tri-State are given asecond chance to
Passion," to be presented live, simply because persons care enough to take the time
today at 8 p.m. in Smith and trouble to give blood," Crist said.
Recital Hall.
The work, written to be
performed as aGood Friday
DUE TO BAD WEATHER THE
devotion service, will feature a
CONCERT WIL BE MOVED FROM
120-voice choir, aditional
GtlLLICKSON FIELD TO
soloists and orchestral accompaniment.
MSC Multi-purpose Room

Lessons in human fossils
subject of lectufe, slides
A slide-illustrated lecture
about human fossils will be
presented Tuesday at 7:30
p.m. by Dr. Frank E. Poirier,
professor of anthropology at
Ohio State University.
The lecture, in Smith Hall
Room 154, is free and open to
the public.
Poirier will discuss lessons
learned geological
from humanperiods.
fossils of
earlier
His lectue is entitled "Pliocene
and Pleistocene Hominids:
Some Lessons for Human
Evolution."
The
American
Anthropological
Association's Visiting Lecture
Program and the Marshall
Foundation's Distinguished
Lectureship Series is sponsoring Poirier's campus visit.
Poirier is the author of
several books and articles
including "Fossil Evidence:
The Human Evolutionary
Journey" and "In Search of

57killed in DC-9 crash

Floods, slides, mud
On campus briefly hit southern W.Va.

A"different" elective will be taught in summer school
by Mrs. Joyce Wright.
Curriculum and Instruction (C&I) Special Topics, 484:
Creative Teaching Techniques, is athree-hour credit class
which will be taught during the first summer term, from
June 13 through July 15, according to Wright.
The class, limited to 25 people on a"first come, first
served" basis, will meet from noon until I:45 p.m. daily,
Wright said.
Reser\-ations may be made and questions about the
class may be answered by contacting Mrs. Wright at 6962333.
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UPTOWNER
BEAUTY
SALON

is temporarily
located at
624 Fifth Ave.
Contemporary Ha1rsty1es

for both males &females.
The stylists to serve serve:
-Carolyn McComas
-Gene Patton
-Dennis Weaver
-Jerry McGue
-Anita Micheals
Ernst Chambers, Mgr.
Parking
Phone 522•9192
ITTOHAS
SO MUCH
OFFER
YOU ,MORE
THE
COLLEGE
STUDENT.
You
don'
t
believe
out. ROTC. GHIt?217.Check
Phoneit

WELCH- Heavy rains sent
streams and rivers overflowing their
banks in southern West Virginia on
Monday, isolating several towns and
forcing more•than 250 families to
leave their homes.
In addition to the water which
washed over h,ighways and roads and
flowed into towns, numerous rocks
and mud slides were reported. The
National Weather Service said
several federal, state and county
highways were blocked by slides.
The main east-west routes through
Welch wre closed by water from the
Tug Fork River. The river rose seven
feet in four and ahalf hours and had
reached 13 feet by 3p.m. Flood stage
IS SIX feet.
The weather service said at one
point the water was IO feet in depth
beneath an overpass in Welch.

The McDowell County sherifrs
office said 250 families were
evacuated from near Big Creek and
the Sandy River in the Bradshaw area
of the county.
Other residents were evacuated
along Indian Creek in Wyoming
County.
Flooding also was reported at War.
WVa.
All schools and numerous roads 696-6450.
and highways in McDowell County
were closed by the water. Blocked
highways included U.S. 52, W.Va. 16,
W.Va. 102 and several county roads.
"Everything is at a standstill in
McDowell County," said a
spokesman at the sherifrs office.
"Welch is cut off at both ends. We
have all deputies on patrol monitoring streams. dams and water impoundments."

LOUISVILLE. Ky. "It's a
miracle. It's JUSt incredible," says the
fiancee of ayoung miner whose arms
were sewn back on after being cut off
in an industrial accident. "We're still
gettin11 married as soon as he gets out
of the hospital."
Debbie Goff. 18, of Baxter, Tenn.,
and David Lynn Jackson, 19, had
planned to get married on Saturday.
But Jackson's arms were "guillotined" last Thursday in an accident in a

Tennessee zinc mine.
Jackson was rushed to Louisville's
Jewish Hospital. where aspecial team
of surgeons worked through the night
and into Friday morning to sew his
arms back on.
Dr Richard Kllenert and Joseph
Kutz, say the prognosis is good for
Jackson. Kutz says Jackson already is
able to move his arms and hands
some and, barring unforseen circumstances, eventually should regain
functional use of his limbs.

~

Surgery restores arms
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TAKE aM1n1•Ad for amere 50 cents
for 15 words,(non-commercial) and
.mly 5cenfs for each additional word.
A bargain in such frugal times!
Deadline for Mini-Ads Is 10:00 am day
before publ1cat1on in room 316 Smith
all

FOR SALE
FOR SALE: 69 Buick Skylark Good
cond1t1on Call Ron after 5 525-86 52
FOR SALE: 1971 VW Bug Excellenl
inlerior and exterior, good m1lage.
$1,150. Contact Danny Stern, 525-5122
nights, 696-6490 days. Leave message
FOR SALE: 1971 Fiat sport coupe,
good little car, excellent mileage
$525. Contact Danny Stern 525-5122
nights, 696-6490 days. Leave messai;.:
FOR SALE: RS-100 Yamaha, 1975
model Excellent cond1t,on. 900 miles
Call lo discuss price. 523-5585.
FOR SALE: Dogs. German Sheppard
$25, Pek $50, AKC Irish Setter $75.
and AKC Schi Zu $100. Call 529-4926
after 6p.m.
FOR SALE: 1974 lfz Harvest gold
MGB. 30,000 miles Contact Bob
Finney, 523-7471 or 523-5656
FOR SALE: Turntable. Gerrard Good
cond11ton. Call 696-5097

RIDE NEEDED: To New York City
area. Will share expenses. Contact
Tom Rea, 522-19!\4.

STUDENT INFO

Student to solo

••■Illy.
Men's and Women'•
Earth siConvene IHI ■ r--/Ceaeh
WMtern 8"11
WIN Selectlen el S,-ert

"So far we've gotten two badly
burned." said a spokesman at
Kcnnestone Hospital in Marietta.
"There
way," arc more helicopters on the
A ad10 newsman flying over the
area rn J helicopter said the wreckage
was spread over ahalf male area and
only the tail sec11on remained intact.
Anearby house was burned and
several trees leveled. he said.
FAA spokesman Jack Barker said.
"The pilot was rn radio communication with the Atlanta air traffic
control and reported a flameout in
both engines."
The Marshall University football
team w.as wiped out in 1970 when a
chartered Southern plane crashed at
the Huntington. W.Va. airport

Blood drive to begin
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Tryouts for majorettes. I ·
feature twirler and flag corps II
\\ ill atbe (iulhcbon
Saturda}. April
16. all I
da\'
Hall Room
to\ h1r mtormatwn
contact I
Mr. l.cmkc. Smtth Mu,ic I
Hall Hand Otticc or Heck\
:",;a,~C\
5:!:!-t>jx7.and Sman M11lcr

micl'oph0ne to tlescribe how
she gained "experience, confidence and scholarship"
through the pageant, which
"adds ablock to the foundation of lives." She concluded
with the inevitable "but most
of all. thanks Mom and Dad"
And now. the big moment.
The envelope please, said the
Mistress of Ceremonies. The
girls tensed. The crowd held
its breath. The tension grew.
Sweat flowed. •And the
envelope didn't show up.
"I think this just adds to the
suspense," said the Mistress of
Ceremonies as she launched
into a brief discourse to kill
time. She talked. And talked.
The judges judged. And
judged. And the girls still
smiled. And smiled.
When the affair terminated,
Mary Elizabeth Poindexter,
Huntington sophomore, was
Pho10 by MIKE WIWAMS
Miss crowd
Huntington
The
was onof its1977.feet Mary E. Poindexter
imm·e diateIy, wiId1y
applauding
girls the
on
stage pressedas the
around
winer.
Errors in The Parthenon may
And Mary Elizabeth be reported by calling 696Poindexter,smiled.
Huntington ~696
between 9 a.m. and
sophomore,
noon.

Summer course added

"Space Park South" will be
featured tonight in a rock
concert at 8:30 p.m. in the
Memorial Student Center
Multipurpose Room. Admission to free to all MU
students.
Dr. Paul Balshaw will
conduct J.S. Bach's oratorio,
"St. John's Passion" today at
8p.m. at Smith Recital Hall.
Wayne Spurlock, pianist,
will give his graduate recital
Thursday at 8 p.m. at the Ir--------.1❖1•
Smith Recital Hall.
The Seventh Samurai will
be presented Wednesday at 9
p.m. in Memorial Student
Center Multipurpose Room.

bining work, school and
travel. "Traveling Cheap: 25
Ways to Cut Costs on Your
Next Trip" tells how to save
money on transportation,
accommodations and entertainment.
A photo essay, tips on
mountain climbing, and a
calendar of summer events in
the United States are also
included in the travel guide.
One million copies of the
64-page magazine are being
distributed on campuses this
spring.

'Flameout'
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Sterling
Jewelry
Sale

Main Floor
".!. a; .-;.-;i. . .
Jewelry Department

NOW ON
SALE
Limited Time Only

ROOM MA C I\' AN TED: To share
apartment ·'d, campus. 3rooms. $75
per month. Call Roger 523-1808.
SPACE PARK SOUTH. Maximum
Rock n' Roll live in MSC Multi-purpose room. 8:30pm Tonight. Raise
Heck.
GRADUATING SENIORS! Faced with
post-tassel hassles? Pick up acopy of
The Graduale magazine In the Smith
Hall or Studcnl Center Lobbies. It's
free from the Marshall Alumni
Assoc,at 10n

SPECIAL NOTICE
RED HERRING TYPESETTERS Composing Serv1ve -speed -accuracy
Typing of invitations •thesis, announcements -programs, etc Reason
able prices. Reference Mrs. Elinor
M1dk1ff. Registrar Office - Call
529-3748
EUROPE•Flexihtllty and Inexpensively
Call European ;·:,ghts toll-free 1-800848-0786
ABORTION•COUNSELING•VASEC
TOMY•ULTRASOUNO Women for
Women 01 Cincinnati, Inc. Anon-profit association 411 oak street Cincinnati. Ohio 45219

PERSONALS
I LOVE You· SHARON. PB.

Mini-ads
50¢

